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thei money which was meant for Christ--
msf. He presented himself before the
old man, who was looking at his shat-
tered glass and taking snuff violently.

1 jlid that, sir. There is the money
fiMSlfc1'11 ifc be enough ?"

"Oh, you did it., eh?" scowling at
him. "Well, give me the money. What
are you eternally prying into my press
for, anyhow?"

"It's not a press. It's a pump. I
understand it all but that wheel. I
can't make out what that wheel isthere
for," starting for it, his hands in xhis
Pockets. .

: '7,'s:;
.The old man talked to John' awhile.
That evening he called on Mrs. Steele,
and sent up his card. "Peter Copley,
Machinist."

"I've had my eyes on your boy,
ma'am," he said, abruptly, "for some
time. Noticed him the night of the ex-
plosion. I'd like to take him with me
and teach him my trade. He has a
sound, practical head, that boy."

Mrs. Steele accepted the offer, and
went with her boy. a

Twenty years afterwards,-- Mr. Nagle,
then a judge in the Supreme Court,
tried a case in which the firm of Copley
and Steele, engine builders, was plain-
tiff.

In the course of the suit,he became
acquainted with the jjunior member of
the firm, a man of high standing in his
business, and of equally high repute as
a man of probity and honor.

One day there was a sudden recogni
tion.

"John Steele, the--- ?"
"Good-for-nothin- g? Yes," said John,

with a laugh ; "and no better acquainted
with the classics or Ybelles-lettr- es than
then, judge. I had but one talent, and
I came very near burying it for life.
Whenever I hear a b0y despond because
he has not a dozen talents, I say, 'Look
for the one talent, boy j Look for the oneV "

London Hospitals.

The population of the ci y in the
latter end of the reign of Edward VI.
and the beginning of that of Elizabeth
numbered, perhaps,; 100,000, and we
learn, from a note in Manningham's
diary, that there were of these no fewrer
than 80,000 dependent, more or less,
upon eharitable relief. It would, of
course, be impossible now, when the
population of the metropolis exceeds
4,000,000, for the hospitals, much as
their buildings have been increased in
size, to supply our present wants. At
the same time, it may be shown that
the disparity in their means for that
purpose is not as great as might at first
be imagined; even when taking into
consideration the difference in the
value of money in the time of Edward
VI. and in the present day.

When St. Bartholomew's hospital re-
ceived its charter in the time of Henry
Vlir. its endowment amsanted to only

666 per annum half of this sum being
bestowed by the king from confiscated
ecclesiastical property, the other half
derived from endowments of landed
property given by the corporation of
the city of London. The balance
necessary for its j maintenance was
derived from voluntary contributions
from the citizens. jAt the latter end of
the reign of Henry VI, the revenue of
St. Thomas' hospital does riot seem to
have exceeded 3,291 per annum. And
of this; sum 2,914 was contributed
from the private purses of the citizens.
In the time of James I. the population
of the city greatly increased, and with
it the poor increased in equal ratio.
But it can be shown that the value of
hospital endowments the greater por-

tion of which was in lands or houses,
either in the city or suburbs had in-

creased in greater ratio, j

With every further growth of popula-
tion in thcity of London the advance in
value of the hospital endowments not
only kept pace, but was further aug-
mented by legacies and eharitable
donations, till, in the year 1750, we find
the expenditure of the royal hospitals
amounted to the sum of 10,000 per
annum. From that time to the present
the revenues of these hospitals, mainly
in consequence of the rise1 in val lie of
land in the metropolis, have continuous-
ly increased in far greater! proportion
than the population. The endowments
in the time of Edward Vl may be set
down as at most worth 50,000, but
now, if we take into the reckoning the
amount of actual revenue, ihe value of
the hospitals themselves and the ground
they stand on, together yith the re-

versionary value of the leases about to
fall in, the total value cannot be less,
in round numbers, than from 10,000,-00- 0

to-- 11,000,000. This, whether
adequate or not, is at least1 an astound-
ing sum. j ,

Statistics show that the annual con-
sumption of eggi in the United States
is about 10,600,000 barrelsM The poultry
marketed or consumed in 1877, is esti-
mated at 680.000,000 pounds, of the value
of $68,000,000. j
v According to a recent retnrn , there
are 24.552 Swiss citizens sojourning in
the German Empire, of whom 10,22
are of tte female sex.

en masse!;! but as they wexfe not pre--
ci pitate about I I dismounted to view
the dead duellitl The others then
retir toward tbe brush, slowly and
doggedly' goinkmostly tall-foremo- st.

When in the brush they disappeared ;
but 1 1 tilt heard jthem booting and snap-
ping 15 ulte near at hand, as if they were
Still t ndctermlried whether to charge
upon me or not." I had no doubt I
could easily gei k battle oiie of them, If
I choc se'jfr cotir. it.4 :

t'",
'

j; Aai approached the dead brave, who
deliberately brought' orT his own

out to attack a
hcayiiy-UrmWffJravel- 6r who had fn tio
wise ijnterferred with him, my nostrils
were assaulted by a fog of odor which
was well Inign unendurable j Seeing I had
slain a Peccary 1 determined to learn
all apout mm J let him stink ever so
loudl; ; JI judged him to weigh about
sixty, pounds, and therefore about
the :! s zp'of a small hog or shoaL His .

hair was1 coarse and bristly, and so long
about the neckjthatif might almost be
called a mane. I lie had a mere stump
where th;e tail ought to be, and this was
evidently riot the result of a misfortune
or surgical operation, for 1 observed no
tail ori his friends. His color was of a
darkish-yello- w lor dirty-re- d, aud the
hairs were ringed with various marks
or shadles. iiicic nu a laiuit unuu ui -

whlt4 at the root of the neck, partly on
each! shoulder. resembling a collar.
He bare his perfume on his back, dose
to thd ta 1, in a lump or swelling, quite- -

as big as the fist. As this lump was
continually discharging its odor, I for
bore to examine it closely. This odor
was musk, and in small doses might not
be tin pleasant; Hbut, as' he gave it forth.
it wai certainly tremendous, insomuch
that required to hove great resolution -

to sta by him. He differed from a hog
in that his head was more pointed,' his
ears ueh smaller and almost burled --in
the hair, and his formidable tusks
turned upward Instead of backward.
On s hind feet he had but one upper
toe, instead of two as the common hog.
1 am tola that; they live on nuts, roots.
berrie," and scprn to eat the uncleanly
food Which the domestic hog will revel
in. If Th4 jTexahs sometimes eat them,
and jfcayj that, when fat, they make a
very: fa pork' or bacon, if the stink- -
pouch is taken! off as soon as they are
shot. If Hi is left on even for a few
moments, tne whole body becomes in- -
fllterated and dannot be eaten.

Th Texaris sometimes call these ani
mals mas , the Mexican name,
but generally the Musk-Ho- g. They
some imes ente r a cultivated field and
play haivoc.1 ogs are mortally . afraid
of themiand cannot be induced to attack
them The Taxans say they are the
most dangerous animal in the country,

panthers, De ars, wolves, ana lions
being nothlnSi compared to them in
courigeand ferocity. If a man on foot
encopoters them, his only hope is to ,

cliitnp - a tree, and they will then hang
round him sometimes for hours. They
are probably I the gamest rascals on
earth, jit is said they are always ready
for al fight, and becomiug once engaged
they know no retreat.

leather Slaking.

Morocco leather is made from goat
skins, tanned !in sumach, dyed in the
oraiiiary; wayj naving Deen previously
immersed in a solution ofsulph uric acid ;

and th gram or stamping, upon it is
done either by hand or by machinery.

'

similar to that for the purpose of dicing
or g: raining. Very fine small skins for
glovesnreofien prepared by immersion
in a solution of alum and salt. Instead
of, tannin, flour and the yolk of eggs"
being after wa rds applied to soften arid
whiten'them. Buffleather,riot now quite
so much in request as In former days,
was at nrsc maue irom tne skin oi an
animal called the bufl'e or urus, which
was then common in Western Europe.
Whin new the leather was always a
tawny yellow' and the skins gave the
name to the Color. Cordovan leather
was 4irst maae at uoraova, in opam,
from hides dressed to be used with the
erai'ri side outward. It was from this
leat ler that the- - title of cordwalner
came5, Russia' leather is tanned in an
Inft sion of willow or birch bark, and
derive its peculiar and long enduring
odo - from the birch oil with which It Is
d res seal Levant leather is first "struck .

out ': in warm water on a mahogany
table, j blacked" wtjh logwooc and iron
liqtorj then polished by revolving
rollers, and i" grained up" by the work-
man with a "corking board" on a table.
Th( grain is set into the leather In a
hot stove, and after this it is oiled with
cod oil; In finishing japanned leather
the japanning mixture is worked by the

and alone This ..mixture consists
simply of lin seed oil and Prussian blue,
the last coat jbeing of linseed oil and
lamp black, puton a table. No machine
has, a;i yet,! been made to supersede the
hand ii this part of the work. In the
blacking of skins a mixture of ox blood
.and acetate of iron is now very often
used. ! !"..' ' ;

S Martr wavi of haDDiness have been
discovered, but all agree that there is
none

I:

ISO pleasant as loving and being
loved J

Dandelion Salad,
At a time when materials for salad-maki- ng

are somewhat scarce, it may
not be amiss to direct .attention to the
dandelion for this purpose. It may be
found In abundance In almost 'every
part of the country, and, therefore,
easily obtainable in excellent condition
from November to March, It is highly
esteemed by the French, and may be
seen in their markets for sale. It is
really delicious as a salad, and one, too,
that can be used almost daily without
tiring the appetite. - The- - French attri-
bute toif excellent medicinal qualities;,
with what truth I am unable to say. I
feel confident, however, that the plant
is most wholesome as jwell as agreeable
to the palate. The great drawback to
its general use in thi country is the
want of knowing how to treat it. I
nay mention however, that it is one of

the simplest salads tp make, as it re-

quires nothing, whatever, except oil,
vinegar, pepper and ialt; it would in
fact, be spoilt, by any interference with
it in the shape of adding other ingred-
ients besides those just mentioned. In
gathering dandelions, an ordinary table
knife is required to out the roots just
below the crown, choosing those with
narrow leaves, which will be found the
most tender and best favored,,the large-leav- ed

kinds being f omewhat coarse.
In preparing them, a small portion of
the root should be allowed to remain
attached to each crovjn, for the double
purpose of holding the. leaves together
and for flavor ; they should, in fact, be
trimmed similar to roots of celery for
market. Care should le taken to remove
old or decayed leaver, grass, or other
matter, cutting oft" ji st the tips of the
leaves if decayed. T ie trouble of pre-
paring them is pernaps one of the
reasons why they are not more gener-
ally eaten, as certainly some little
patience is requisite to clean them, but
I can guarantee that the labor will be
well repaid. Nothing reriiains after
this to fit them for ihe salad bowl ex-

cept giving them a thorough washing,
particular care being' taken that no grit
is left. They should also be dried in a
towel, for it is impossible to make a
good salad unless thejmaterials of which
it is composed are thoroughly dry ; in-

attention to this I believe to be the cause
why! many persons dislike salads, as
water spoils the vinegar, and prevents
the oil from becoming properly incor-
porated with the sajad. In mixing it,
a wooden spoon and fork are necessary;
salt and pepper, according to taste,
being placed in the soon, pour on them
enough vinegar to make a thin sauce,
which pour equally over the salad;
then add more vinegar, and lastly the
oil; mix all thoroughly t. turn the
materials over and oyer until the oil and
vinegar are evenly distributed ; however
insignificant these simple details may
appear, I assure those who make salads
that their goodness or badness depend
in a great measure u pon these directions
being attended to or neglected, although
the proportion of oil to vinegar may de-

pend upon taste, "1 have found the
following agreeable to most pertons,
viz: three tablespoon fuls of vinegar to
two and a half of oil . I may here men-

tion that I allude to French white wine
vinegar, the English not being nearly
so suitable for salad-makin- g, and the
oil should be the est obtainable, as
nothing is more calculated' to spoil , a
salad than indifferent oil. After mix-- ,
ing, no vinegar or ol should remain at
the" bottom of the bpwl. I venture to
think that, if the above suggestions be
strictly observed, sclme of your readers
who havd never tried dandelion salad
have still a treat in store.

Peccaries.

A late writer gives the following
account of the jColiarea Peccary.
Some six or seven miles up the valley
in Texas I saw a company of hogs, in
full view, but a hundred yards' off.
Thinking a farm must be near, I fired
my gun, hoping a dog would bark and
guide me to it. Instantly, on the
report of my riflej these hogs dashed
out ofthe brush from several places,
hoofing as they ran, smacking their
mouths at a great rate. They formed In a
squad, about sixty jyarda from the road,
ahead of me, and, as I approached them
they seamed to grow exceedinly indig-
nant, all hands bristling up their
backs, and snapping their jaws together
as if they had a notion or making a
meal of me. When about 100 yards
frorii them, the largest advancing
to ;the front, de iberately began to
approach me, looking the very picture
of j wrath and . indignatton, as if ue
craved the honorj of . disposing me at
once, without assistance. As he ad
variced, the others expressed their
applause by rounds of boofs and a great
snapping of Jaws. My horse became un-

easy, and,- - as the advancing rascal
seemed bent on battle and displayed
two formidable tusks, I became uneasy
In turn, and, thinking I had better look
out for my safety,1 1 raised ray rifle anu
sent a mass of lead through his body.
He - fell dead. . The bothers, on . seeing
this, raised a bigger hoofing and snap-
ping than ever, and I expected a charge

ft? i vf S f-- 5 1
8prinaK'nnW.C0ps isini f'g j

Tapping Q the window-psa- s

Tiny rills
1 To the dripping window-sdl- a. 'M

LaugMng iin-dxops,!li-glit and swinV)
Through the sir they fal) and sift; w

-

Dancing, tripping,
Bounding, skipping

Thro the street,
With their thousand merry feet.

Every blade of grass around , . . ,
Is a ladder to the ground;

; dinging, striding,'
Slipping, sliding,

On they come
With their busy zip and hum.

In the woods, by twig and spray,
To the roots they find their way;

Pushing, creeping.
Doubling, leaping,

Down they go
To the waiting life below.

Oh, the brisk and merry rain.
Bringing gladness in its train !

Falling, glancing,
.Tinkling, dancing,

; All around
Listen to its cheerysound !

The G)od-For-Notlun- g.

"Yes, I think I may say without
boasting that this is the model school
of the State, and Clarence Tracy is its
model scholar."

Mr. Pigeon, as he spoke, glanced at a
slight, tali boy, at the head of the class.

"Always first. Recites page after
page without the break ' of a syllable.
Obedient, gentlemanly ! In short, sir,
if you discover a fault in that boy, you
must have keener eyes than mine."

It was Mr. Pigeon's last day in the
academy. He ha'd been appointed to a
professorship in a college, and the new
teacher, Mr. Nagle, had arrived to take
his place. Mr. Pigeon, in fact, was in-

augurating hini in his office.
"Here is the roll of names," he said.

"I have added a remark to each which
may give you a hint of the character of
the boys. You will find it useful."

M. Nagle looked it over.
"'John Steele which is John

Steele?" he asked.
"The loutish, red-hair- ed lai at the

end of the bench. You'll obgerve the
vacancy in his face."

Now opposite John Steele's name was
written, "The good-for-nothin- g."

As the boys changed class, Mr. Pigeon
whispered, "I am almost forced to be-

lieve that that boy's mind is impenetra-
ble, so far as knowledge goes."

Mr. Nagle paid more attention to
John Steele than to anyother boy that
afternoon. It was undeniably a bad
case. He was in the first page of the
Latin grammar, while other boys
of his age were reading Virgil.

John stumbled over the first declen-

sion, breaking down invariably in the
vocative I He abounded France by
Russia, and moved Canada in a lump
down to South America.

Mr. Pigeon had a taste for poetry ; he
read with fine effect, and was anxious
that his boys should acquire the same
taste. He was in the habit of reading
some brief poems to them at the close
of the morning's exercises. To-d- ay he
chose Longfellow's ','Psalm of Life."
The boys were encouraged to give their
opinions on it. -

"How does this poem affect you,
Clarence?" askedMr. Pigeon.

"They are most? noble verses, sir,"
said the lad vfluently. "We might take
some of them as a motto for our lives."

"Very true. Good criticism. And
what did you think of them, John?"

"Didn't think anything."
"You must have had some glimmer

of an idea about them."
John's freckled face grew red .

"What was it? Out wi,th it."
"Any man's a fool to be spending his

time making footmarks on the sand,"
burst out John. "Why didn't he buijd
somethin' somethin' that, wouldn't
wash away?"

Mr. Xaglc smiled, and looked at the
boy, puzzled.. He managed to talk to
most of the boys separately during re-

cess, and among the rest to John.
"I am sorry to see you so low in your

class, John.''
"I'm always there," promptly.

"Mostly foot." . t
"We must try and bring you up,"

cheerfully.
"You can't co it, sir," looking him

straight in the eye, and speaking with a
ready decision that startled the teacher .

"I study: more than any boy here. But
I can't learn. I'm of no account, Mr.
Pigeon says."

Mr. Nagle .was very patient with
John. But after a fw weeks, he, to
began to despair. The boy seemed to
have absolutely no "memory for words,
and very little for ideas. If a rule in
arithmetic or a fact in history was ham-

mered into his head to-da- y, by to-

morrow It was sure to be gone. As far
as his poor brain was concerned, it

asla. 11$ .was a little anxioua. woman,
1

cl-sh- e fiadUjrith. tears pomimj to her eyes.
".newau l Jbaje. vJLlis fjitieris aeatu
X hope to give hmA fcJassical course,
and to see, him in some profession."
- "X will do all I can," promised Mr.
Xggle, .But his heart sank within him.
. "Leaving Mr. Steele, he went down
the village street., A crowd had ..col-
lected about a trench which had been
dug for; some purpose. . The i doctor's
horse had fallen into it, and was strug-
gling desperately to get out, the shelv-
ing yellow clay giving him an uncer-
tain foothold.

Some of the men had beat him
cruelly, and some were trying to urge
him by dragging at the reins. All the
others were looking on solemnly, with
their hands in their pockets. Just then
Mr. Nagle heard a clear, authoritative
voice.

"Help me bring these planks and put
them in the trench !"

Surely that was John's voice.
To his surprise, the men listened to

him. "What's yer idee, Johnny ?"
"The horse can help himself better

than all of you can drag him, only give
him a solid footing."

In five minutes the poor beast had
struggled out, with the help of two or
three planks.

Hfi limped as he "was led off. Nobody
noticed this but John.

"Stop a moment," he cried, and lift-
ing the horses foot, he picked out a
stone from it with a little tool which he
took from his pocket; for John's pocket
was filled with little tools and queer,
tiny mechanical contrivances.

"Who made them, John?" said his
teacher. ,

"I did, sir," looking stupid again.
The next day, about dusk, Mr. Nagle

was in The ferry-bo- at which crossed the
river at that point. Several of his pupils
were on board, coming back from a
match of base-ba- ll ; among them Clar-
ence and John.

When half way across the river, there
was a loud explosion, and Mr. Nagle
found himself clinging to the deck rail
his legs in the. water.

The boiler had burst with such force
that the boat was shattered. A portion
of the deck had parted from the hulk
as the latter sank to the bottom of the
river. There was a frantic struggle for
life. Then the portion Of the wreck he
was on floated down stream.

About a dozen of the passengers
clung to it. The night fell fast. The
shore was but a fast-recedi-ng dark line,
with red twinkling lights.

Upon the shattered deck cabin hung
a single life-preserv- er. John saw it,
climbed like a cat to where it was, and
brought it down.

"Give me that!" shrieked Clarence.
"Oh, give it to me ! I can't swim !"

"It's for this woman.''
There was but one woman among

them, and she was old and lame.
"Give it to me, I say? Help, help!

We're drowning!"
He seized the life-preserv- er. John

quietly took it from him, and buttoned
it about the old woman's waist.

Then he began to drag out one or two
benches and boxes that were in the
cabin.

Mr. Nagle noticed how cool and alert
the boy was, in spite of his deadly pale
ness and trembling.

"We had better tie ourselves to
these," he said. "This deck is so shat-
tered it will go to pieces before they see
us from shore."

Mr. Nagle, without a word, followed
his advice. John was a Latinist and no
poet, but he had one quality which
made him a leader just then.

A few moments later,! the deck broke
up, and Mr. Nagle found himself in the
rushing current, but was picked up by
one of the boats which were out in
search of the victims.

" The banks were lined with pale, ter-

rified faces. As he was lifted on shore,
he saw a boy dragged out of the water,
and a poor little woman in black fly to
him with a wild crv.

"I'm all all right, mother," gasped
John; and then he cried on her breast
like the child that,he was. "I thought
I'd never see you again !" he sobbed.

Now there had been a stranger on
board, a queer, wizened little man
with a foxy wig. , lnis man, who . was
among the saved, took up his quarters
at the village inn, and presently there
arrived by express a mysterious engine
or pump, directed to him, which was
placed in the hallway of the inn.

a It seemed to have a curious fascina-
tion for John. He spent half his leisure
time pouring over it, measuring the
tubes with hia inch rule.
, In .front of the case there was a square
of plate-glas- s. Now it happened that
one day, while John was relaxing his
mind by a game of ball in the street, he
threw the ball plump into this costly
bit of glass.;

The other boys ran , arid - John ran
too, but Only for a few steps. Then he
went to his savings-ban- k, and took out
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Transient adTertlsements payable In adrance.
Yearly aaverUsementa payable quarterly la ad-
vance.

Professional Cards, six lines or less. $10 per
annum Hall jearly In advance (lndiudlng
paper).

Far the Duplication of - Court notices It! is
ch&rved. if DAid in advance oiherwUe. 18.

Ad.ertlsers may. by counting ten words i to a
line, and adding the number of display lines
mey wlah. estimate for themselres the length
and cost of an advertisement, and remit acco.d-m'i- y.

Remittances may be made by check,
draft, or registered letter. . p (j

communications' oontalnlnsr Items of local

Ti, ismmw will nnf. fw hlfl rMTVtnslnlK forX U9 iUIVll
views entertained and expressed by correapon--

denta. t )J

Manuscripts intended for publication must be
written on one side of - the paper only aid ac-- ci

napanied by the name of the writer as al guar-
antee of good faith. ' j

We cannot undertake to return rejected! man--
useripi.

Important to Advertisers.
tr The MURFREttSBORO ENQUIRER) la the

omciai or?an 01 uertiora ana rtortnampton
jouutleii, ana nas a larger circulation in pertie,
Northampton, Hertford and Gates counties! than
iny paper published. It also circulates In thirty.
mm uAh'T. ctuntia. and as an ADVERTISING
MEDIUM is second to no paper In Eastern Ci
Una.

.i

A crou mark on your paper! Xindicates that y. ur suoscription has
eij ieu, or ut uue. o uemauu piuuiiJi yaj --

rnents. as we need what Is due us to enatole us
to carry on our business more succes?ifUlly.
Tomise. are worthless unless ruinuea. a sud--

scfiDtloa Is a small amount to a subscriber. but
put together, they are considerable to us. So
plea-t- e remit. .

JOB PRINTING
or ail kinds done in the best styles, and Mb nar--

ures to suit the times.

STATIONERY,

CARDS,

ENVELOPES.

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

Si

tu. uts'ied at the shortest notice. Address all
orders to the

UHQTJIBEB,
MurfreesDoro, pf c.

Professional Card.

C. DOWElf,
ATTO RNEY-AT-L- A W,

, Jackson, R.ja
Pracuces in Northampton and adjolnlngtcjotm.

tie. Prompt attention to collection in ail parts
vi tue i5iate.

E. L. C. WAUD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Murfreesboro. NIC.
i ractlces in Hertford and adjoining counties.

ana in the supreme ana ireaerai courts.
Prompt Attention, to collections.

J. YEAXES,
ATTORNE W,

Murfreesboro. J. C.
i

Practices in the Superior, Supreme and! Fed--
ral courts. ,

D. A. BARNES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mu'tesborct,
Practices in Hertford and adjoining ountles

aim in tne supieme ana eaerai courts.:
Prompt attention to collection. ; If

rp r. jebjhuaK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

Harrellsvllle .o.
Collections made In any part of the State. 1

JOHW W. M0011K '

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

. Pltcli Landing. N. a
- i ? i

Pract ces in the Superior, Supreme, and Ted--
craf courts. j

Prompt attention to. Collection.

JJ B. WINBOI1NE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

WlntonJ SI. a
i t

Practices In Hertford and adjoining counties.
. collections made in any part of North Caro--

"JR.. C JF. CAMPBELL,

0
H
2
H
M

a 3)

MURFREESBORO n. a


